PACIFIC NORTHWEST WESTSAIL RENDEZVOUS
AUGUST 2TH –4TH 2019
AT THE POINT HUDSON MARINA
PORT TOWNSEND, WA
Hosts: Jim and Kym Monroe
W32 #310 Mithrandir
Email: jim063@hotmail.com or kdm51866@hotmail.com
Phone: 360-390-8726 or 360-774-1233

Welcome! All Westsails and Westsailors, past, present and future.
Bring your boat, crew, or just yourself!
This is a great time to tour some Westsails boats and make new
friends.
Planning to attend with your boat? Everyone needs to make their own
slip reservation directly with the marina ASAP to ensure a slip, we
have reserved a number of slips under the Westsail group!
Marina Contact Number (360) 385-0656
http://portofpt.com/recreation-and-lodging/rv-facilities/
48° 6.96' N, 122° 44.88' W
Remember, you don’t have to be a Westsail owner to attend. Owners of all of the
Atkins/Archer/Double-ender types, and any other interested folks are invited to
enjoy the camaraderie and see our beautiful boats. Spread the word in your
homeports!

The tentative schedule of events:
6:00 PM Friday, August 2nd: Arrivals as tides & winds decree. Potluck in evening, hosts will
provide baked and fried chicken. We will need a count for Saturday’s dinner and $10 a person.
Saturday, August 3rd: We have a meeting room ashore reserved at the marina for meeting.
We'll also have some great WOA shirts and things for sale.
Morning-Afternoon: Visit boats/show off your boat. Visit with other boaters and visit with
Bud Taplin.
6:00 PM Dinner from the famous Waterfront Pizza, salad and dessert in meeting room. Bring
your pictures, stories, or lessons learned for the group to enjoy. Guest speaker TBD?
Sunday, August 4th
9:00 AM: Coffee and Donuts
Morning: Visit boats and friends. Bon voyages to all the Westsail friends.
Port Townsend's Point Hudson marina docks & facilities are home to the NW Maritime
Center/Wooden Boat Foundation, plus it's Chandlery/bookstore, and a few of its various wooden
boats. With the marina located at the foot of downtown Port Townsend, there is plenty of
walking, shopping, and dining opportunities close by. For those preferring to walk beaches, the
other direction can take you to Point Wilson and Fort Worden State Park and the Strait.
For anyone driving and coming without a boat:
Driving/coming by ferry from Whidbey Island: The Port Townsend/Keystone route puts you
right downtown! They will still be running a smaller than normal ferry, so driving on will
probably involve some serious lines. The reservation system is the way to go -- check out the
state ferries website if you expect to bring a car using this ferry. If you want to come as a walk
on but need a pickup from the ferry let us know & we can try to work something out.
From points south coming across the Hood Canal Bridge:
Port Townsend is another 25 miles via Hwy's 104 and 19 once you cross the Hood Canal Bridge.
PT is roughly 40 miles by car from Kingston, or 55 from the Bainbridge ferry terminal. From
Sea-Tac, it's a good several hour drive via the Tacoma Narrows, or there is a shuttle to the
Olympic Peninsula/Port Townsend. Summer Friday night ferries can be a bear with any of these
routes -- so plan-to-plan your travel for late morning or midday.
Lodging: -- There are several options for lodging in the immediate area. A good resource is
www.ptguide.com. A few of the closest, walk able places are: The Commanders Beach House
(www.commandersbeachhouse.com), The Swan, or The Bishop Hotel. Hudson Point also has
RV/camp sites on the point adjacent to the marina. You can reserve them at the Marina contact
number above, but they do fill up fast, plan early. Making reservations for any lodging early is
advisable.

